






















































































































































































































































































































































 flock of baby chicks 





 repeals Article I and 






























have  an 
alternate plan, you're' cutting
 
your-

























































































































































 ASH budgets 
we''
 
























 104134414  AsB 





Seven hundred dollars was al -
bleated
 for an insurance fund 
which 






















 Committee for 
further 
investigatii

















-olors and clerks. 
-Chiette,"  a 
youngster
 repre-
senting Chi Omega sorority, stole 
the 























applications fin- next fall's Fresh-




las issued in the College 
tnion 
Deadline  for filing 
applications.  
with a pasture 
of the eand a late 













Image of 2.25 and be able to at-
tend 
four
 Thursday night 
training
 






sminselors will be 
hi;-,
 



















































































































































































































































































































 says Chargin. 
"to me it's strange,



















































































































































































































































entire  idea of a so-called 
"comet 
va t rve rise." 
lie does





 of the 























































becoming  stronger s 
rrinizill.st.s,rfa 
question  of radical
 ,  
'There
 






























 nr are 







college  pat -
tents,  







all' decidedly in 
the
 








ursine, is A 














































































































































 to le 
presented 
at
 next week's 
meeting
 
SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA 
FRIDAY,
 MARCH
 15, 1963 
CHICKS
 GALORE 
"CHIETTE," baby chick entry for Chi Omega 
sorority,  is 
held  by 
Harlene Heller (center). "Chiette," dressed in a sequined can -can 
outfit and long fake eyelashes, won the 
first
 
ribbon  in the 
pre -
Derby Day event Wednesday 
night at the Sigma Chi house. 
Second place went to Delta Zeta, represented by 
Anne Fisher 
and her chick (left), and third place to Genie Laisne 
(right) with 






















 in the first pre
-Derby 
Day event preeedina  next week-













Delta Zeta chick,  which 
placed second; the Alpha Omicron 
Pi entry.
 third: 
the Alpha Chi 
arega representative,
 fourth: and 
she 
Kappa  Kappa Gamma (thick, 
fifth. 
Also presented at the fashion 
show was a 
mystery  men's living 
group  from "Suburbia.
 It.S.A.." 
which  
will  be in attendane, on 
Derby Itay hot will 
participate  as 
unaftiliated contestants in the 
levents. 
lb.bwe the play day, Saturday. 









 more points toward litre, 
perpetual 
trophies.
 Both cont,-.', 
will 




Mareh  20-22. 
Each member of Sigma Chi tea-
. tinnily will lac wearing a derby 
with 
it ticket in the hatband for 
I the 
Derby  Ticket Steal. Women
 
from the sitrorities and dorms 













will  be 
exchanged
 
tor points Friday at the house. 
The other event is the 
Derr
 
Hustle in which women will 
taro, 




house  and have the 
Greek 
lett, . 
painted on them. A half point will 
be given for each painted fe 
with
 a maximum of 25 te  ! 
'awarded
 to each living center  
Also on 




Ktin'.  channel 
II. Will 
preview of Derby 
Day 




Alumni football game 
I Aria. 11r, in 
nor,
 Dei  by Da y 
chaimian:  Gary Olimpia. 
house 
president; and 
other  fraternity 
members
 so 
It I,e,ompany the six 
Sweetheart  . 
ss 







Little  Sisters 
to 






























































 permicsion. Forms 
are available at 
1111101,  106  And 
"A 
















































































is an "imbalance 
teethe left" 
in the 'makeup 
of
 some college' 
' tvtilties and his 
request for an 
 estigation 
have
 met with in -
us' opposition from S.'S admin-
-ilors and college
 professors.  





instruction  and 
trus-
. , of 













evidence  or 
the  
names 








 believes that Dr. Raf-
ferty has the obligation  
to be 
con-
eerned over the rumors of indoetti-















ditined  to his 
fellow  trustees. 
-Apparently  the trustees
 were 
as 
surprised  as the 








tinued Vice President Dusel. 
"If we are to lie 
investigated  hy 
anyone.
 I would 
expect
 him 
















 -  '  imbalances.-
via-
 


















affiliation,  should 
he 
minsidered  
when evaluating a 
teacher  was supported by many 
; professors. 
'Iteeruitment











, and publications., teaching ability.  
 and
 
classroom  observiitiim.- de-
clared  Dr. lerederie 
A.









II he is a gra-al teacher! 
he 
will attempt to help 
students  
see 
the  full spectrutn" explained 
Vice President Ihisel 
IASSPIN AM)
 POVTRESS 
Dr Andrew P Lassen, head of 
the
 
Eeonornics  Departnient. 
and 








department is "left of MaJL
 Raf-
ferty." 
"Speaking in general terms. I 
would 
say that 
economists  tie 
more  
likely
 to be -left 'if 
venter'  








































 largely of "Keynesian 
econo-
mists." it should
 be balanced with 
"appologists for good. "Id -fashioned 
rapitalisni."  
ECONOMICS FACIFLTI" 

















,A'01.11,1  aornevzhat 
thin," replied Dr 
Lassen.  
"Old-fashioned 
capitalism  rnieht 
still
 



























 was referring 
tat the 
theories set forth by British
 
(wont, -
mists  John 
:Maynard
 
Keynes,  who  
set the 


























 then I 












most  of us are 
,sosians.-
 declared
 Poytress,  
also 
adds..
 ta--s people mis-
v "equi,. :-essive eaiu-






 the right 
left
 of center
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'It  is 
unfortunate






































the  spin' 
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lent relat eans 
bet....'ren
 
a weall Ii. D 
'ather 








 the Enday i. 
- - 
7 30 in 
Morris D.  
leyloall.






















shi ifflolo aa rs 1, SWiIIIMI
 
n,.:.  and 
const
 ant inn 
erplay  






























































rope: on '  













































emintry,  lie 
stilt
 re-
















(;reeee  and 
Turkey. via 





















in Mate. Cratinty  would  
Isure
 increasine enrollments







next set era I y.ears. 




play  a 
'ribs is 

















 site in San 
was  
dismssed but
 not .i; 
1'''' 
it  





neii  . ite:e etauld 
he 
1,,,  
 for $40 fo 
s o' 7n .!'1, 
the 
oast  .,, 
it 
San Frac  
hanrile
 










































studies  usually re(11111V41 IA'.
 
fono the final 








































































 s , 
the
 essential 
question  se-  
. 







































































































 1111 the -i k 
and 




















weeks ago  by
 ASB 

















 lie was right.




and. for the 
part,   too  I. The
 Mit Ill" 
1 ii 
Is had less frienils
 or follower- 
Si 
Ito were at 
all inter -
I in it- 
-tate  of health 
and
 chance- for 
stirsisal.  
 ..r. ht 111.2 .011011 fOr 










 truth is that there















there appear to 
be




 entails the 
mere  sponsoring of 
dances
 att.! 






 all (-lase gosernment
 means at 





then  its 





k-iih loins these 
functons..hooever. 
apath, was all too
 
S'S iii. lit. 
iiiictings
 were sparseb









 f   
st 1.141(.11o.. 
-mall ,tieedide


















I Ilidn't 1,1-n  
knoo
 Asc.% c 
hail
 any,- the other 
answered. 
I his. a- nothing. else 
Can.
 brings the point home. biome-
eliat..1.
 lusts  
s 
t r. tine might be teuipted to claim that iiaterest 
was low becatte






 difficult Its full'. 
I here 
is in this argument at all. During
 yea-
terilas's  stiektit 
iicail sessioii 













1.;.01%triiili111t  111%,- 
ohat  
there  
was of it. 
I I  
gli we feel t hat 
Prestilent
 Hauck and Student 
Connell  
%sere entircla justified in their
 looses to end the system of 
class gosernoi lit :it ',is,. a sstelli that obsiously was useless 
and meaningless. 
tie
 do wish to stress the fact 
that the 
Fituatiim is not
 .1 good one. 
 feel 







erriment  should have been a 










eottbi be put to 
practical
 use.





 ground for future 
ASH  




an opportunits for those interested in becoming tomorrow's 




 things and more, but it 
was  
none  of them.  
What. then. is to be done? Steve Larson, council chairman, 
has oigui-ted that interested students offer proposals to any 
moldier 1' (:ouncil.  Already a class c   tee system 
has }Well introduced into council. 
We are happy to note that 
council
 declared its action was 
not a judument on the worthiness of class 
governments.  It is 
mends a realistic look at the political facts of 





 naNs, it 
acted  


















"In view of the trend in Cali 
fornia politics over the past doz-
en years this is purely wishful 
thinking."  he says. 
He adds that the trend in the  
legislature is to "liberal mace-




 assumption that most of 
the American people are con-
servative is not supported by the 
-evidence."
 declares
 Dr. Theodore 
M. Norton, YR adviser and as-
sistant professor of political sci-
ence.  
'DELUSION SUFFERING' 
"Extreme conservatives seem 
to suffer from the delusion."
 he 
adds, 




given  an opportunity to 
vote  
for 
avowed  conservatives, 
will
 do 








true"  in California, where, 
he 










not  the nature 
of a so-
ciety
 which is of a largely immi-
grant
 population," says Dr. 
Nor-
ton, "to he conservative." 
' Jerry Ducote chairman of the 
county YRs maintains, however.
 
that "the views as expressed by 
conservatives is true Republican -
The view that is taken by most 
moderates and liberals
 is that 
which frosh







the country and 





"The GOP." maintains Bye, 





























 may hold 
conservatives and opposing mod-
erate -liberals at bay for a long 
time. 
"We can't win 
without  them 
and they can't 
















UPI -- The 
strike  





















crisis he has faced. 
It started at the beginning of 
March with what was 
to have 
been merely a 
"token"  two-day 
walkout
 by the 200,000 workers 
in the 
nationalized  coal mining 
industry
 to press demands for 
wage  increases. 
But the
 government reacted 
toughly. In a decree 
signed
 by 




Requisitioning of workers in 
state -run French industries is 
equivalent to drafting them into 
the armed services. Failure to 
comply
 is punishable with loss of 




Most Frenchmen now agree 
the requisitioning 
was a major 
psychological blunder. It infuri-
ated the 
labor  
unions. Instead of 
knuckling  unde 
r,
 all 




nost  unions ordered the strike 
to go on indefinitely in defiance 
of the circler. 
There is strong popular sup-




wages  have lagged 
considerably  behind those 
of
 
workers  in private 
industry.  
The strike now 
has spread to 
workers in the
 nationalized gas, 
electricity,
 natural gas, iron 
min-
ing
 and railroad 
industries,  who 











 only about 
$130,  
are 
demanding  an 
immediate  11 
per cent boost. 
The  government 
has offered 




whole  year. 
The government






it does so, by 
arresting 
key  workers 
for
 refusal to 
com-














 for a 
showdown.  They 
say he 
will precipitate
 it in about 






























It we stop to look back at the 
history
 
of the Arabic 
and Is-
lamic people, we 
find that they 
were under one government:
 
Arabs controlled this govern-
ment. 
Later on, the Turkish Empire 
took possession of the Arab na-
tion. At this time the Arab na-
tion decided to fight for its 
freedom.  
The British, who were opposed 
to the Turkish Empire, 
stepped 






ernment, if they were to win the 
war 
together
 against the Turks. 
Subsequently the war was 
won
 against the Turks, but the 
British did not keep their prom-
ise to the Arabs. 
The British 
decided
 to divide 




of these countries were 
controlled by the British and 
others by the
 French. This 




One of the countries created 
by 
the British 
happened  to be 
my 
home
 country, Iraq. 
On July 14, 195R, 
there  was a 
revolution 





 from a 
monarchy




 Kassim. The 
people 
were















































trends in the 
razor blade busi-
ness  
caused  by the 
British stain-
less steel blade 
and their effects
 on 
the U.S. market. 




 given at the 
National 
Press




 President of the  
Inter' 
American Development Bank. 
TWILIGHT  CONCERT: 
Haydn: 
Symphony
































































































































































abolish  the 
class  gov-
ernment 
system  was 
to "snuff 
out" 
criticism  of 
the ASH 






mean  "reason." I 















know  that 
the
 Student 
Council  members 

















never  been 
. . 
. thought of 
by any of 
the  







ment,  and I 



















 that the 
ideas I ea -
pressed
 in the 





















accept  my ideas, 
but I 
don't think 




































 a course in 
the area as 
a 
social  science 






have all been 




campus  should 
know. 
geography 














 Gets Coed 
Around  
Speeding down




















golf cart, is 
owned by Norma 
Brock,
 a junior 






who  was 
interviewed  
for the 








































































 was the 
be-
ginning  to 
her fame
 as a 
piano 
player 

























 I tied 
for 
first 
place.  I 
























This former March 
of Dimes 
Queen  has 
been
 very active 
at 
SJS, where she is a music
 ma-
jor with 
emphasis  on both 
pi-
ano




 member of 
Revelries, a 











































Norma  is a 
junior 
education  






 the piano 
and singing. 
two years; and 
this
 year she is 
the chairman of the
 Revelries 
Association. She 
was  also the 
Queen of Co-Rec 
two years ago. 
During those brisk fall eve -
nines. Miss Brock can also be 
seen down on the football field 
She calls her 








 A resident 
of Royce Hall, Norma
 
wants to teach
 when  
she  
graduates 































encountered  one 
problem 

















with time, co-operation 
and  
patience, 




with  that 
remark,  
she 
was all in 

























































































































































































































































































































































 Do the 
writers 
























































































































































































































































say a librarian   
my legs SO I a,  













1934. at San 
Jose. 
Ceri-_,,'s 



























during  college year. Subscription 




































   
BOB  
PACIN1  

































professions.  is 
that
 when some 










mount an attack, and cast
 the white-hot 
glare  
of
 public it 
the dastardly deed. 
So it was 
this morning. Sleepily,
 I trudged
 from my 
Et0 









steps  at 
the 
Journalism  Buildinga 
sight like no  other in 
the world. 










Committee on Un-American Activities
 
had  




Spartan  Rental Service. Perhaps 
the



















hag pot that 
is
 SJS, so 






I rushed to the 











it wasa banner head. 
"Oh for joy," I thought,"







tastic has happened." 
Perhaps 
KSJS has 





















large quantities of 
bacon  crisply! 
I steeled myself for the blow, 










The hair stood 
up on the







 to do?" 







Mr. Hauck because  he got a 
better grade







than I did, but 
my








I wheeled about, temporarily 
oblivieus
 of the 
fact that I had 






raced into the building. 
I took the stairs 










 the turn to the 
Spartan
 
Daily  Office 











my desk in one 
soaring  leap. 
For a 






















































































































paid  no attention, but
 








































































 her, I 


























 he g 
a 
better  




























































































































































































































































, note the 


























By MANUEL AVILA 
Photos by Alex Liu 
pfliiriedi
 





























































tions are a good
 
example
























































 If they 





be fine . . . 
















































. . rand) 









 for its existing.
 
Go%  - 
























































































































for young people Ito
 get experi-














would get a chance 
to
 participate 
. students should have a chance.
 



























of twelve or more, 90c 
per person 
















































































































































































































 20 faculty consul-
tants, and 
more  than a dozen 
college 
and community guests. 
On arrival
 in Asilomar the 
corps 
will be divided into 25 
platoons of 10 
campers,
 two 











Dr. Whitaker T. Dein-
Inger, SJS 
associate
 professor of 
philosophy, the  groups will re-
treat to various spots on 
the 





This first session will attack 
moral values 
the principles that 
guide human conduct- in an at-
tempt to capture an understand-
ing of them, how they are 
evolved,
 and what 
course
 of ac-
tion one would take
 when con-
fronted 




value  sytems. 
The day's second 
one -hour -









written  laws, so-
cial customs, a lack 
of
 laws, and 
a society 
other than the one in 
which 
we are raised will head-
line this session's 
battle of 
opinions. 
Saturday's third and 
final  ses-
sion will tackle 
value  conflicts 
within the college 
community
those of education, personal
 mor-
ality, religion and 
responsibility  
in an attempt to identify
 the 




decide  whether 
these
 values 
are identical with those of the 
social group the 
campers
 have 
































The exhibit is 
expected  to con-















the  19th 
century  who 
was 
first
 recognized in 
America. Sev-
eral of 
his  originals 
are in the
 
Metropolitan  Museum 


















Parents'  Day 















































be sponsored by 
Social  















































































 TO ASSEMBLE 
the
 
booklets +o be 
distributed
 to 
campers,  counselors, and advisers 
participating in this weekend's 
Spartacamp are 




 assemble their 
respective  
positions




This session will 
explore how 
one's  values might be applied 
to 
pressing social and political is-
sues of our time. 
Spartacamp,  conceived in 1953 
0 
Ca tnii t e 
committee






 John Olsen 
(seated),  
Jeanie









first brought together 
presidents  
and representatives of a few 
campus organizations to discuss 
problems facing these groups. 
Paralleling the conference's
 
growth from 60 to 360 partici-
pants has been the evolvements 
from discussion 




All are welcome 


















































 10 a.m. 
Sermon. 
-The  Church Against God-
Tum. 7 
per.





















 at Ssn Jose State 
WHERE  THE 
FOOD IS! 
0. T. T. 

















































 1-)1\ inity 
School Quartet will sing and 
speak on "Why We Are Going 
Into the Ministry" Sunday at 






 Fernando Stn. , -
The Roger Williams Fellow
 - 
ship group will hold a 
40 -cent 
dinner
 at 5:45 p.m. preceding 
the 
speech. 
Plans for the annual San Fran -




will  he discussed. All 
inter-
ested students are invited to 
attend.  
Every
 year the quartet tours 
churches
 and state conventions 
in the Western area. 
According to the members, the 
quartet
 seeks to give a 
strong 
witness for Christ through mu-
sic and the spoken word, 
to gain 
practical experience in 
leader-
ship and to 
share  the 
purpose
 
and spirit of 








 Stanley. David 
































































































leadership and more 
recently  to 
Philosophical
 problems







Olsen,  "Sparta -
camp has now 
become  an 
oppor-
tunity
 for the SJS 
student to 
think and talk 


































































 Archer, Janet 
Constan-
tino.
 and Lana 
Lawson,  secre-
taries: Mike 
Hooper  and Al 





Dick  Harris, 
schedule: John 
Seligman,  speak-











 D's and T's 
distinctly.  
That's what Joan
 Elstran, a 
senior 
education  major, has 
been  
advising 
following a recent 
nature study 
field experience. 
While at a study camp for
 
sixth grade
 children. Joan took a 
group of boys 
to see a stream 
community to study 
the  adapta-
tions 




 sixth grade 









 or "nude." 
Joan spelled
 the word out for
 
him, after 
which  the boy 
ex-
plained
 the reason 





I saw nudes mating 
in 
a stream,"












































































three Sundays, March 17, 
and :11.
 
The Holy Communion  
will
 !. 
conducted  according to 
the 
:. 





 Commissh in of the 
Episcopal Church on Marc-, 17. 
"This
 is a controlled
 experi-
ment that we had to 


























of the Protestant 
churches.  
The Rev. John Duryea of Stan-
ford will talk 
about the liturgical 
changes in 
Catholicism
 in the 
light 
of










































































Collins John 54 
Akers  
Baptist 























;n7g,00Fapi4,ru. "One Lave  Conflica. 

















 et see 































































































Studant gathering atter 6.45 
S.,  .t 




































































Campagncle  components 
P s en 
construction





























larrtnits tor the 1063 SUI1111,. 
skins
 
are  iciailable 
in 
Attu]]
 i I 
:Dean 











 at which the stu-
lent may register on June 24 for 
rtther the six- or 10 -week
 session. 




 the hour that 
is 
r.ssigned 
























s r-sn,nq like a 
beauti-















 e lovely 
corsage 
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-DEODORANT
 

























 on smoothly. 
speedily., 
dries


























 for the 






















 for the 
four -week 
session 
will  be held 
Aug.
 2, and 
will 
close  on 
Aug.







 will be 
held 
driving the week 
June 17 to 
21.
 It is sometimes 
possible to 
pick
 up an extra 
unit  during this 
v,-rsrk indicatol Dean West. 
SJS' first campus -wide orienta-
1 ion session for students consider-
ing law school and a career as a 
, 




ED100  at 3 p.m. 
1 The meeting will feature 
both 
an outstanding film and an out-
-landing speaker, said T. M. Nor -
pie -law adviser 
and 
assistant  
irrofessor  of political science. 
The film is "Mastery 
of the 
L.e.% " 








 Clara Law School 
will
 head a 






come, said Norton. 
Applications 
Due 
For ASB Posts 
Applications are due today for 
four vacant ASB committee and 
board positions, according to Tom 
Volz, ASB 
personnel  officer. 
1 Interviews will he held from 1 
ro 3 p.m. today in the College 
Union.
 Applications should be re-
turned prior to interviews. 
Positions open are 
attorney  and 
member
-at -large for the Election 
I Board:
 member -at -large for
 Stu-
' rlent Activities 
Board;  student rep-




The Industrial Relations mock 
mediation session reported in yes-
terday's Spartan Daily is sched-
uled
 for Thursday, March 21, at 
6:45 
p.m.  in 5142.  
















 within 29 
years after you
 take out The 
Bene-
factor, 

































































major  John 
Deal  
demonstrates






















week.  The SJS 
exhibit  will 
emphasize






























business  etI 





























































































































































































































































































































































re It .%(E. Et 1i( )1).k 
Rill:lir of 








 the Birtin 
Dyni-!!!. 


















































expeditions  to 
study



















of hist , , 
in the 




























uled to be 
published


























mately 100 pages 
of history, an- 
Dr. 




drank  water out 
of a stream in 
dent  maps, 




graphs. It is 
being  printed in the 
English  language. 
STILL BEAUTIFUL
 












































by several governments to conduct 
"historic inventories" of the is-
lands. The international project 
has taken him to the West Indies 
three times. in 1957, 1959 and 
1960, 
and has led 
to
 a German transla-
tion of 
his work and 
articles  tip' ! 
nearing in the Swedish 
Pionefir.
 
Historical Quarterly and the Carib-
bean Quarterly. 
INCREASING DEMAND 




 the increasing 
demand for the reseatch has kept 
the study alive. Presently, inde-
pendent Trinidad is seeking an 
historical inventory in its  own 
language for 




island colonies have been re-
sponsible for a large influx of 
tourists. One European celebrity.
 
Prince Karl of 
Courland.













 members can enjoy summer 
accommodations
 at 




Inns,  at 
special  low
 rates! 
Thanks to Sheraton's Student I.0. or 
Faculty 
Guest Cards, you'll have a 
better 
vacation  this summer for less 
money! 
Sheraton  Hotels get straight 
A's in every department:
 Comfort, 
convenience,




 by car, there's Free 
Parking at most 




Inns.  Get  these 
discounts
 at any of 
Sheraton's  80 
hotels in 
the  U S.A., 
Hawaii  and 
Canada
 
by presenting your Card.
 To 



































 is the only place
 in the west-
ern 
hemisphere  











































project  in 1948 at 
the  Swed-
ish 









 people. In 1954 
he ,trirtr-ol 
research 








University  of 
Chicago










Spartan Bookstore does a $900,-
000 business annually,  
according

























For 0 a,, 
in 
strident..8for  







log All -Pen ink eartridgr, In 
your, present cartridge p: 
Dont
 walk a mile fii, 
cartridge.  
Come in and 
got
 
All -Pen Cartridges. 
Washable
 Blue, Wieihntile 

































 Buy yourself  a Saint Patrick's 
Day 




































Via Super DC 7-C Luxury Aircraft 
Complimentary















































































2. Royal Hawaiian tel
 Greeting. 
53. O . Transfers









accommodations  at the 






























































Singer B c  










































































































































































































































































































































proclaimed  the week ,,t 
31.triii 
23

















Welch  invites 























 broke off from 
the Turkish Ottoman empire 
in a 
war of independence betiseen 
10.21  
and 1829,




came a kingdom whose govern:
 
it. 







which  wain  fell assay to :la re-
edabli,r:i.atit
 of the IN,  
EXCITING VACATIONS 
WITHOUT COST 
HOME EXCHANGE DIRECTORY SERVICE 
P0 Boa $76 
H 
F D 
S. Campbell, Calif. H E DS. 
BRAND NEW
 









































































 of Alpha 
G:::., a  
i.e
 held 









wile 8 088 students 




























president of the California State
 College Stu-
dent Presidents' Assn., 
journeyed to Sacramento 
this 
weekend
 with ASB 
information officer 
Jay 
Thorwaldson and met with 
several  state legis-
lators, among them, 
Assemblyman
 Jesse M. Un-
ruh (D -Los Angeles), 
Speaker of the House (cen-
ter). Hauck and six other CSCSPA 
members  also 
 












 tali t- 
old 
from W,:i   1111d: 
ChilMii1011
 1:1!' . 
Loss of depth 
perception  
was 
not his only prohlem. He's right-































.., arross.sIii num arT,,, r.  'Ai 
A 2-11101 bIli:  ' yards. or s,ai
 to'
 ,; pA..,  y 
'dsilt 
Ii 
straw,  4.1,e 
:,r.er  another. may try tois 
saintlier.






gible he must shoot several qua: -
l'..,1 attended
 flartnell lying






HOW did Lyeda i.chieve his skill? 
"Like any other 
sport." he em-
''''''' it't Jack 









you must go deeper than
 !nos t 














damentals,  find 
the best tech -
points 
in an intramural archery
 













 he sa 
non-competitive
 Junior Coltirn- --
birn  







 of 30: 
.:;ait"
 and by "intense  arrows (Nall 
at 




 on my targets." 
.40 yards ItWay,




What  does keep 

























ly improve his 
score. 



























-)-a're in the 
money." 
I. :st year 1.'yeda was invited 
In
 















He iris 17 when he 
compri-:
 


























more, $9.73: six 
units  or 












employees  with  
































 are Charles 
Scott,
 ASS president 
of 
Alameda








 Jerry Tahajian, 
ASS president of Fresno State; Dennis Gibson,  
ASS president of Sfanislaus State
 College 
!ni praci 




















better  with 
Coke  
he has been hitting over 800 
it -f 
a possible Rad on the Pro -
















Venus  Eversharn 
Cartridge Fountain Pens 
Buy  the 
one
 that tits 
the 
pen you Croi II and the pin
 



















6 for 391 or 8 










Are You Bored 
































































Manager  Howard 
says: 
'We  serve 
quality
 food at 
lowest
 possible















































Austria  Italy 

















































































Bottling  Company of San Jut* 
111111111111111111Welw 




























 Automatic Transmission 
Seals Installed. $35.00 
on most cars 
 Transmission Overhaul 
$75.00 
most
 makes of 
Cars 
 Engine Overhaul 
$75.00 and up 
 
Valve Job 

























single  game 
tonight 
























considered  %nal 
Imes to the 
Spartans.  At least 
one sictory 
er 
Neviula  'night 
gis e San 
Jose State the




















































































which  will 
be held 
this 



































 coach Ed 











 defeat a 
the 
campaign, as the 
Broncos  scored 
five runs in 































































































































































































































A star-studded  lineup 












San Jose State alumni 
roster,  Stan 
Beasley,  
Larry
 Doss and 
Tom  
which will pnivide competition for Doslak. 
coach  Bob Titchenal's varsity grid -






arsity clash Satutday. March 23. 






















of the holt and  
John
 
Colombero  will sup -
aerial  game will he 
Chon  Galle- Isn't 
Johnson
 at fullback 
go-., who
 is holder or co -holder 
of six all-time Spartan stand-




familiar  east of Dave Ronlias. 
Lynn Apt:maim Mike Jones, Em-
mett Lee and Mary McKean. 
The SJS graduates also have 
their share of running talent. 
Sprint star Ray Not ton will lead 





its second meet 
of
 the year to Foothill College 





this afternoon to face Fresno State 
at 3:30. 
Fresno state Is 3-1 on the year. 
Last week. the Bulldogs
 lost to 
University of Pacific, by means 
of a disqualification of Fresno's 
winning freestyle relay team 
Fresno, which has never beaten 











































































































alums  will 
have two
 lop I 
tackles
 to anchor




line  In 
49ers
 Leon 




















to give the 
alumni  strength

































Cal -Hawaiians, the top 
)seeded  team in the independent 
basketball 
tourney,  beat the Car-
dinals in the
 first round 
Wednes-
in the middle distance 




















Hairabediart.  "The 
freestyle
 relay  
The other





nell College at 3 
on the Spartan
 










we'll  he able to match what
 
. 
Washburn Hall, tabbed 
secc,m1 
! San 
Jose has in the 
freestyle!  
topped AROTC 
No.  1. 42-36, 
as 
: events."
 he added. 
ErMe 
(1a:.thell  pumped in I3 points.
 ' 
"This should


















26. Jerry Cook cif the 
Markham 
shut SJS out, 
13-0.  San Jose State 
got 
four
 hits off Bronco hurlers. 
Dave Lucas started on thi 
mound for San
 Jose, and pitched 
three 
good innings although get-
ting into 
a little trouble in each 
friiMP.
 
But In the fourth. Santa Clara 
piclissi
 up three runs on 
three  
hits and one error, the big blow 
being 
it two-run double by 
catcher 1ton Calcitic-mi. 
In the fifth,  relief pitcher Bill 
Ardis 
set the Brows down in or-
der, but he got 
into
 trouble in 
the sixth. In that 
frame. Ardis 
got the first man, but 
then gave 
up 






runs had scored. 
In the seventh.
 reliefer Larry 
Krenzin 
got two outs 
after  walk-
ing the pitcher. But 
then the roof 
fell in, as a base hit, a 
passed  ball. 
three  walks, a hit 
batter  and 
another 
hit  brought in five more.
 
BlIl Dawson came 
in to wind 
lip the
 seventh, and blanked
 the 
Brows 
in the eighth, 
but 
the 
damage was done. 
San Jose State 
showed
 signs of 
hreaking  out of its 
hitting
 slump 
in the early innings.
 In the third, 
tie
 team loaded the
 bases with 
one out but a double 
play ended 








Larry  Loughlin, who one week 
before had allowed the Spartans
 
only one hit in nine innings,  was 
the winning pitcher in relief. Lu-
cas was given
 the loss. 
The big guns for 
Santa  Clam, 
were 11111 Connolly, who went 
four for five, and Calcagno, two 
for five. Between them they 
drove in six of the Bronco 
runs.  
The 
Next  Best Thing 







































Rain Keeps Netmen 
From Playing 
Bears 
Yesteulay's tennis match. sched-
,iled betwcsm the University of 
California and San Jose State, Wan 









set  at 
this time. 
Cal,










to display the winning singles play-
er, Jim McManus, and the winning 
doubles team, McManus and Doug 












 when they play host 















the same time 
and  location. 
team was top scorer with 14. 
The






ranked fourth. %shipped the 
It   Runners. 52-36. Dave Arm-
strong scored 21 points for the 
losers.  
In other action Wednesday, the 
Church
 Keys
 dumped the Bucket
 
thinkers.  54-28 in an E league con-
test.
 Jim Johnson of the 
Church  










No. 2 lost 
an
 F league 
, game to 
the Sputs. 61-15,  Jim Mc
-






today,  a three -game
 series 
will  
be played between 
the independent 
champion
 and the 
fraternity  eham-i 
pk,n, ter 






























are  trim and 
tailored,,  
casual enough
 for campus wear, dressy
 
enough to wear with 
your hest Rams Head 
suit. Black, 

















10 to 9 P) 
















































































































"A Meal In Itself" 
39e 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 1 where he has whipped the NA'. 
Winter 
receised  







 tie. ,ei3r. :1'441  
this
 
A night club 
l'esiftW  :1t the ',idol 23.1.-1 
this  S1,1:60,1 I, but IWO )1.., 
ail 1.1 1 it ,t.is learned 
mit m.H I Ite,emed 






 41 State s track 
learn  are I ago had a 
lifetime best of 460 
ler' Roberts 
agrilkl
 be able b) 1.1411-


























meet as fat, 








 at 46.7 















 , bad on 
the  curves, 
either. !quarter 
mile.  Eves














State  at I 
The Beavers, who Bud Winter







 week, but 







' rates as one
 of the 


























top  prep 




lenge t.ses in the eentisr Ullli 





















the field esenis  
but
 
he's too strong 








 Noroffman  (47.4) in 
Roberts
 has 































































 the chances of the 
hush 











 can come through. 
Moody 
has 
some  fine 
running
 



















































. . . freshman
 flash 
do a little cross 
country.  







up my strength because I 
tend to flatten out at the end of 
my races. I expect to reach my 
peak of form by M,.y." he said. 
Ed is 








17,  we 




and good luck to them. 
Everyday 
you 
have  the 
assurance  of a first class  parts 
house 
so that your 
imported






















 of First Quality
 Meats 

















































Sororlfies  and 










































































Freshman track meilirine maul 
Dean 








 b . 
! rothers at Oregon in tuitional 
r p onunence. 
he 
prepares
 to show Oregon 
State I 
The names and times in Oregon 
just  how serious his thincluds are 




I for opposition to look over, con
-
(rush
 aggregation in 
the nation.! 
sidering OSU has men who can 
Miller, who has already 
heaped  
double, triple, and compete in up ! 
' national recognition on SJS dis-
tance runners. has a spirited cin-
der group which plans to fatten 
Miller's pride with the No. 1 frosh
 
ranking. But, it 
won't  be easy. 
OSU and
 the Spartababes, 
both
 
powerhouses,  will 
be




 Foish field 
events 
get under way
 at 12:30 
p.m., 
with
 the running activity 
starting
 at 2 p.m. 
Spartan 
track boosters,
 who have 
heen 





 one victory after 
another  
in the sprints,
 will possibly 
get a 
different 
look at the 
Oakland  
speedster  against little 
Beaver. 
Moody
 could easily go 
in the 
quarter mile 
against  OSU's 
Steve  
Hogan. Hogan,






































































































































I Hoffman also has a 1:49.3 le 
I mile 
written on his calling ...!. 













lives  in the  Stan-
ford 






and Morgan Groth 
Ben  Tucker, 
utIlis4. ht,t is 
4:03.6, has 
a date with (trolls 





Ben may 111.1' &WWe (I uts in the 
880. 
Danny Murphy.
 in the 
has Jerry Brady 
and  Rich ki 
COLLEGE PATES 







pected help from Jeff 
.! 
. . . meets Middleton
 Horace Whitehead, look
























p.m. The first running (-sent 
begins at 2 p.m. Fresh  conspeti-






































looks  to be a winner in the high 
qIDA'S  TUXEDO
 RENTAL 
opens a thrill -packed afternoon 
hurdles, where he has a 14.1 
and  S. 
in the 330 hurdles. 
at 




 Lido's (lancing finest, has 
aside from being compared  
s 
:town 
into a definite track ma.'  























































   
, 





Beavers aren't too far behind their 
to five events if necessar)'. 
Steve Pauly and Gary Sten-
lund are the most versatile 
Beavers. Pauly won a decathlon 
berth on the United States con-
tingent which
 took on 
Russia
 at 
Stanford last summer. 
Pauly's
 best events are the  
12', 
high hurdles







to compete in five 
events tomor-
row. 
He's best suited 







































































































WHAT'  IIS 11113 F 611 
Up 
front,  ahead of a modern filter, 
only
 Winston has Filter-Blend... 
rich, golden
 tobaccos 
specially  selected 
and  specially 
processed
 




It's what's up 

















































 St.. between 
9,15 










 to sign up 
assrly.-ED. 
MONDAY: 
California Packbig Corp. Ac-
counting,
 business, 
economics  or 
;my 
major  interested in a business 
training program in finance. ac-
counting,  
office function and a 
marketing training program and 
for sales position. 
Edgerton. Germeshausen & 
Grier, Inc. - Electrical engineers. 
and 




Tuesday March it  Nlechanical, 
and industrial
 engineers, industrial 
technologists and business admin-
istration and marketing majors for 
manufacturing and or sales and 




Southern Pacific (o.-- Business 
administration, engineering and 
math
 majors and liberal arts with 
math background Students, for 
systems analysts and computer 
programmers. Males only and citi-





Be Driven To 
Oregon
 and Florida 
Call 294-4243 
Peter 
Chung,  Special Agent 







Agency  in 
sales. As a State Mutual 
spe-
cialist, he's well 
equipped to 
assist  you in planning
 a sound 
financial


























































arts  majors 
for 
positions













 majors for 
senior
 









digital  systems. 
Males only and 
citizenship required. 
Montgomery 
Ward & Co. -Mar-
keting. business. accounting 
or ec-
onomies,  finance 
or any major for 
retail store and mail order 
man-
agement,
 store controller and cred-
it managers. Males only. 
Union Carbide Co. -- Business or 
any interested majors and electri-
cal engineers for sales of consumer 























































 of a 
week-   
long 










 will go 
toward the 
foreign 















 programs, reports 
Wade  Fos-





student -faculty auction, to 
he held in front of 
the  cafeteria,: 




































Week this!  
statements








Alters to the council members. 
George 
Yarnru-noto.  A 
subconunit-
 I 
The vote was 
unanimous 
































any  problems that might 
phoning
 294-8741, or 
Jay Thor -




 ASB information 
officer,  











with speakers from service!  
 
groups visiting the houses duringj 
dinner





From race relations to
 
"Pea-
nuts," Lyke, campus feature maga-
zine. has covered all topics in per-
sonality interview 
articles. 
In the magazine's 15 -year his-
tory, such notables as Erskine 
Caldwell. Mort Sahl,  Alfred Hitch-
cock and Charles Shuts have 
graced Lyke's pages. In private 
TEXT OUTLINES 
get yourself a quick, handy 
guide to your text. Easy to 











Monarch  outlines 
 Hyntarx 
outlino Series 
and many more 
at 











































  I Dishwasher 
wanted








=is meal. Call CY 7-9989, 
2o' 4547.  690 So Elth. 
nor.





for  I 
or
 2. 560.565 
util.
 no.
 505 S. 7t5.  294.6879
 






 f. -r mr 297.1570.  
IS  
40 miles per gel. '57 Morris Er 
--; 
; 
ii--- No. 2 Nes-

















 - it-- 
Ss






















  1 
App, apt 




































. ',sod 1,,iveson. 
$125.  264 
5214. 




































 V = 
- 
Ride for 3 girls to 
C--
L.A.






for life A. L 









 ... n""  et 
bientot.  AL 
COR  P . 
SERVICES
 



























for Isouseererlt on Sc' 












































































































ly recognized by Interfratemity 





 had previously received ac-









intsirviesas each has 




and Mary. popular 
folk singing group, will be added 
to Lyke's 
growing  list of person-










goes on sale 
Wednesday at various 
campus locations. 
Famous
 people are not 
so tight-
lipped as can







 Herb Caen described his 
meeting of Sally Stanford, ". . . 
in line of duty . . . I really met 
her on a Yellow Cab tour of the 
cit. 
It 
















 and go 
in.''  
Alfred
 Hitchcock revealed to 
ILyke what really scares him. 








 I can't 












Mort Sahl said 





 "I was a very 
skinny kid. I hung around the 
eight -lifting* 





of those girls 
-silo 
looked
 like guys 
next  to me.1 
time,
 not realizing 
that
 


















voiced  his opinion
 on 
*.i 





















 house'''  
announces
 
that  she . 
1 t a group of 
.'opus  to 
the 









































































8389  tour 
price  
includes  
jet hetwnen the 
West 















































other  erefiS. 























































































































































































half  of 














































































































































12.1 to. San 
Fentande
 
If you flip a coin between












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































with  its own
 
mayor  
and  city 
council.
 






















BOB,  AND ALEX 
 FOLK TRIO 
Thursday-
 










































 an  nosey, 
-7.JAcKr,',UAAN.
 WIN 


























































































For Alma Trio 
Loeatie en for tonight's 8:15 
, 
performance  of 






Trio  has been 
shifted'. 
I front Morris  
Dailey
 
Auditorium  to, 






 of aeoustical  
prob-
lems 

















finest  ensembles play-












group takes its 
name front
 the Alma 
estate  of 
Yehudi Menuhin 
in the Santa Cruz
 
Mountains.
 when. the 
members 











up from the 
Ash Grove in Los 
An-
geles," commented the
 owner of; 









 who alsoi 
sings opera 
has  the first billing' 
and will offer 
many international 
songs done
 in a classical styling 
lie 
is
 considered a baritone 
with 
a future in music by many 
in the 
opera and folk 
singing  circles. 
Also billed by 
the Folk Theater. 
970 S. First St.,
 are a folk trio., 
Rand. 
Bob, and Alex who sing! 
"pure" folk songs and lots of blues. 
One is a folk singer 
on
 a local 
radio station. 





to 2 am.,  serves coffees, teas, 
hot  






p p ea 
ring  next 
Thursdds
 
Rita Weill singing 
unusual
 ver-

















instruments and "sing 
:long." 











































 hole  
performance
 for the 
public, ttde 















 the t:ri:t.d 
States,  
Alioiti cuba and New 








concerts in New 







concerto  o-th 
the 

































from Beethoven  
Shostakovirh  will be 
presented  
1..\ Phi Mu Alpha Sintonia, men's 
;,,,fessional
 music fraternity, Tues.
 I;, y 
evening
 





 will open with the, 
Duo in F Major 
by Beethoven, fea-
turing Elliott Charnow 
and Jerry 
Dagg on 
clarinet  and bassoon. 



































Gary Wulte -n 








 George  
Mctia-.-















"DAYS OF WINE AND ROSES" 
-A CHILD IS WAITING"
 
400 
South  First St. 
Or',, ten-' 
Iat-co  









1433 The Alameda 
"VIRIDIANA" 
Will  


















 end  




















39i SorNI  First 
-Cote tsbip





































being to listen 


















acquaint  pledges 
with 
IFC  










served.  The 
meet-
ing is open 


























































 S Eighth 
St. 
Loi re. 
who is simultaneousl 
pur-
sued hy 










 to a quiet 
town all the ingredients
 of a fan-
tastic. crime
 in "The 
Stranger  Left 
No Card." 
Admission to the 
event is fret 




































at 12 30 in 







The  book deals 
with 
the quest 






Ph.D.  in 
philosophy in 






and  Chicago). 
orliwas 11/1* 
woos
 lie MUM". IN were 
without





 aim, point and fire in 34 - 
1100.000 of a second. 
MAI.
 however,  can split 
a bul-
let fired from 15 feet away, on 
a knife blade. 
The .357 magnum that Wall uses 
is the second largest hand gun in 
firepower 
and  recoil action on 
the 
holder's
 hand. The .44 magnum, 
which  sometimes 
requires  two 
hands
 to hold can penetrate
 an 
ongine block with no 
fuss at all. 
The 357 revolver
 
he similar to 
tIii'
 

















work with him 
during
 
the slimmer on an entertainment 
circuit.  
Singers,  instrument players and 
those 





 are  
eligible for Wall's planned troupe 
Wall 









































































































said  no college action will 
be
 
taken until he has
 talked to the 
three men. 
"When we get the 
facts, the whole 




 up to the judiciary," 
Dean Benz said. 
"It's unfortunate 




 of a better way to 
celebrate the 
victory  without run-
ning afoul of the law," Dean Benz 
said.
 
Dean Benz was referring to an 
. intramural basketball victory. 
Accoiding 
to Deputy District 
Attorney Susannah Walters, no 
.tlea 
has been heard from the 
rio. 
ASR Pres. Bill Hauck is ex-
pected to comment on the matter 




take place Thui sciay 
iday in front 
of the cafe.' 
trid bookstore. 
w folk 
singing  group, 
the 
 3 will perform 
Monday,  
25. between 2:30 and 4 p.m. 
lie winning candidate will 









ants interested in joining 
summer troupe may call 
fekends at El Gato 4-7185,  


















the topic under 
discussion







2:30  in CH235. 
Dr. Clark will speak about 
the 
psychological 
contribution  with 
,irrailator 
experiments, devices that 
reproduce
 in part some 
of the ef-
fects 




in space. He will also illustrate 
some
 findings from his research. 
One
 
device.  a "slow rotation
 
or a rotating space plat-
' f irm, is used to note the 
signifi-
cant aspects :mil 
consequences  of 
nest will be for
 the sopho- 




Itatine room or 
"merry-go-round."  
Experiences in World War II 
with the U.S Naval 
School of 
Aviational Medicine in Pensacola, 
Florida. heightened Dr. Clark's 
interest In psychology's contribu-
tion to aviation safety. In 1951 and 
 1952 he served as 
head  of the 
Aiiition 




. Carson Mountain Men. the 
From aviation. Dr Clark's in -






 to space 
ssociation of Fast Draw 
psychology  and interplanetary  
flight. Along with publications and
 
writings of his work and 
research,  
Dr. Clark is on the Editorial Ad-












 C. WALL, with 
deadly  
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